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The Yangtze River Delta is one of the most industrialized regions in China. This study characterizes the
spatial and temporal patterns of industrial carbon emissions (ICE) produced by secondary industry
sectors in the region from 2000 to 2014. The scale and nature of ICE is measured from five aspects
(involving 12 factors): gross industrial output value (GIOV), energy intensity (EI), energy structure (ES),
industrial structure (IS) and the structure of industrial enterprises (the number and scale). The study
establishes three panel models to analyze the effects of 12 factors on ICE at the county level. The results
show that ICE increased dramatically, being 2.1 times the 2000 level (135.94 Mt CO2) in this region by
2014. The major carbon sources are the consumptions of raw coal and electricity, accounting for more
than three quarters of the total ICE during the 2000e2014 period. ICE presents great spatial disparities
across 66 counties in the region, being highly coincident with the Z-shaped distribution of the urban
clusters in the delta. The GIOV is a major contributor to ICE growth in this region, increasing by 84.1 tC for
an increase of one million yuan of GIOV. The adjustment of ES, EI and the structure of industrial en-
terprises can largely abate ICE. Regulating industrial structure and energy structure, reducing energy
intensity and optimizing the structure of industrial enterprises are suggested as imperative measures for
carbon mitigation in the region.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Secondary industry has played a critical role in global energy use
and carbon emissions. In 2010, the secondary industry sectors
consumed 28% of the global energy and produced 13 gigatonnes
(Gt) of CO2 emissions, which is greater than emissions from the
tertiary industry sectors including transportation (IPCC, 2014). As
the world's largest carbon emitter, China accounted for 30% of
global total emissions in 2014 (10.6 Gt CO2), increasing by 80% on its
2004 level (Olivier et al., 2015). In China, secondary industry takes
the largest share of the national energy consumption (e.g. 70% in
2014) (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2015). Energy use and
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industrial carbon emissions (ICE hereafter) from secondary in-
dustry sectors are expected to continue growing due to sustained
industrialization and urbanization of China's economy. In order to
effectively balance multiple goals between economic development,
energy security, environmental quality, and carbon reduction, the
Chinese central government has committed to peak its carbon
emissions before 2030 and increase the share of non-fossil fuels in
its energy production and consumption structure to 20% by 2030
(GCEC, 2014).

Studies on ICE have attracted focal attention around the world
due to rising global pressure on climate change mitigation. Recent
studies focus on estimating global emissions and patterns (IPCC,
2014; Kim and Kim, 2012; Olivier et al., 2015), analyzing driving
forces (Adom et al., 2012; Hocaoglu and Karanfil, 2011), and
exploring mitigation pathways and policy interventions (Fujii et al.,
2016; Liu et al., 2013; Mishra et al., 2015). In China, growing
research in the field focuses on driving forces (Ouyang and Lin,
2015; Ren et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2014; Wang and Wei, 2014;
Zhou et al., 2013) and mitigation policies (Cai et al., 2007; Jiang
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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Abbreviations

ICE industrial carbon emissions
GIOV gross industrial output value
EI energy intensity
ES energy structure
IS industrial structure
IES industrial enterprises' structure
YRD Yangtze River Delta
SOEs state-owned enterprises
COEs collectively-owned enterprises
PEs private enterprises
FIEs foreign invested enterprises
LNG liquefied natural gas
LPG liquefied petroleum gas
LMDI Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index
TSC tons of standard coal
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et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2016). Methodologically, sophisticated
approaches to ICE research include Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index
(LMDI) (Ouyang and Lin, 2015; Song et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2010),
panel models (Ren et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2013), data envelopment
analysis (DEA) (Sun et al., 2015; Wang and Wei, 2014) and Input-
Output models (Mi et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2014). Studies on ICE
have been conducted on different scales, from the national (Ouyang
and Lin, 2015; Ren et al., 2014; Wang and Wei, 2014; Zhou et al.,
2013), regional (Lu et al., 2015; Song et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2014)
to city (Mi et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2010), and further to industry
sector (Cai et al., 2016; Lin and Moubarak, 2014; Lu et al., 2015).
These studies have not only increased our understanding of the ICE
patterns, driving forces and mitigation pathways, but also con-
structed theoretical frameworks and operational tools for policy
makers to work out solutions to mitigate carbon emissions. Previ-
ous studies on the driving forces are centered on industrial output,
industrial structure, energy intensity, energy structure and indus-
trial sectors. There is little research examining the impact of
different types and structures of enterprises on carbon emissions
through influencing energy efficiency and government in-
terventions (Cai et al., 2016; Jiang et al., 2015; Lo et al., 2015). A lack
of clarity of how these important, but less-studied, factors influence
ICE could have a negative effect on mitigation policies for future
emission targets and the differentiated responsibilities between
stakeholders at all levels.

The Yangtze River Delta (YRD) is one of six megalopolitan re-
gions in the world. Recent research into carbon emissions in the
YRD highlights the trends of industrial and total carbon emissions
and their driving forces, especially industrial output, energy in-
tensity, energy structure and industrial structure (Lu et al., 2015;
Song et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2010; Zheng et al.,
2016). For example, Zhao et al. (2010) and Lu et al. (2015) sug-
gested that industrial output was the main driving force, and that
the decline in energy intensity and the optimization of energy
structure, industrial structure and energy efficiency were key de-
terminants for carbon reduction. Zheng et al. (2016) indicated that
ICE would increase steadily from 2005 to 2030, at a rate ranging
from 61.1% in Jiangsu province, 89.7% in Shanghai to 92.2% in
Zhejiang province, based on the GAINS-China model, assuming the
current policy remains unchanged. There are remarkable differ-
ences across a range of factors that influence carbon emissions
between those well-developed counties and those less developed
ones in the region. Such factors include industrial output, industrial
structure, energy intensity and efficiency, energy structure,
Please cite this article in press as: Xu, X., et al., Factors influencing indu
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structure of industrial enterprises, available technology, and levels
of consumption and emissions. Existing studies on ICE on the
provincial and regional scales have provided preliminary explana-
tions of the effects of these factors on a macro scale. However, since
many studies did not take into account substantial differences
within the region, literature in this field could contain some biased
results as they relate to the contributing roles of these factors and
policies on carbon mitigation. There is no research disentangling
the complex nexus between changing ICE patterns, mechanisms
and mitigation policies across industrial enterprises, at the county
level, in the YRD. There is a pressing need in research to identify
significant factors influencing ICE at both the industrial sector and
county levels. Only nuanced understanding can help formulate
effective energy-saving and carbon mitigation polices in such
rapidly urbanizing regions as the YRD.

This paper seeks to address this pressing need in research by: (1)
providing an increased understanding of themagnitude and spatio-
temporal pattern of ICE in the YRD at the county level; (2) identi-
fying significant factors contributing to ICE; and (3) drawing out
policy implications for ICE mitigation. The study establishes three
panel models to explore the impacts of five aspects of secondary
industry on ICE: gross industrial output value (GIOV), energy in-
tensity (EI), energy structure (ES), industrial structure (IS) and the
structure of industrial enterprises (in terms of the number and
scale). Cross-regional panel data for the period of 2000e2014 is
used to serve themodeling purposes. Thus this study contributes to
understanding the pathway towards industrial carbonmitigation in
the YRD, and even China, and offers necessary measures for in-
dustrial carbon mitigation based on the findings.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The YRD, located on the east coast of China (E118�200-122�460,
N28�20-33�250), encompasses two provinces, Jiangsu and Zhejiang,
and one municipality, Shanghai, which involve 66 counties/cities
(Fig. 1). These counties/cities can be classified into six hierarchical
levels in terms of their population size: Level I (over 10 million),
Level II (5e10 million), Level III (3e5 million), Level IV (1e3
million), Level V (0.5e1 million) and Level VI (less than 0.5 million)
(Xu et al., 2015). The region has 1.2% of the total land area of China
but supports 8.1% of the nation's population (1.34 billion) according
to the 2010 China census.

The YDR has the largest regional economic capacity in China,
contributing 101.4 trillion yuan (or 15.9%) to the national total GDP
in 2014 followed a period of remarkable economic development
from 2000 to 2014. The GIOV and the number of industrial enter-
prises above the designated size (i.e. annual prime operating rev-
enue above 20 million yuan) increased substantially, by 4.9 times
and 1.2 times above their 2000 levels, respectively. The proportion
of GIOV against the gross regional production (GRP) decreased from
46.1% to 41.6% due to upscaling, optimization and transformation in
secondary industry, and the development of tertiary industry, over
the same time. The YRD consumed 17.5% (or 376.9 million tons (Mt)
of standard coal) of the total energy in China and produced 15.5%
(or 1228.4 Mt) of total carbon emissions in 2010 (Xu et al., 2015). In
particular, rapid industrialization and urbanization in 2000e2014
has dramatically changed the pattern of industrial energy con-
sumption, industrial enterprises and carbon emissions in this re-
gion. According to the National New-Style Urbanization Plan
(2014e2020) and China's One Belt and One Road Strategy (started in
2015), the YRD will continue to gain momentum in the process of
industrialization and urbanization in the next two decades. This
will undoubtedly lead to a trajectory of growing demand for energy
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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Fig. 1. Location of the Yangtze River Delta, China. Note: Grey bar indicates the GIOV (100 million yuan), and black bar shows the total number of industrial enterprises above the
designated size.
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consumption and increasing carbon emissions in the coming years
if policy initiatives do not target this change.

2.2. Measurement of carbon emissions

According to the IPCC guidelines (IPCC, 2006), carbon emissions
can be estimated by multiplying each specific type of energy
consumed and its corresponding carbon emission coefficient. This
study employs a set of carbon emission coefficients suggested by
the General Guideline of the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Accounting
and Reporting for Industrial Enterprises (GAQSIQ and SAC, 2015). The
method used to estimate carbon emission is expressed in Equation
(1).

C ¼
X13

i¼1

Fi*Ei (1)

Where C is the annual total amount of ICE; i denotes 13 energy
categories, including raw coal, clean coal, coke, natural gas, lique-
fied natural gas (LNG), gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, fuel oil, liq-
uefied petroleum gas (LPG), other gasoline products, heat and
electricity; Fi is the total final usage of the ith energy; Ei is the carbon
emission coefficient for the ith energy. In this study, the final usage
statistics of all energy categories are used to estimate ICE. Coal-
based energy and hydropower are the dominant sources of
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electricity in China, contributing up to 96.9% of its overall energy
consumption in 2014. Unfortunately at the county level, these two
sources of electricity cannot be distinguished from available sta-
tistics. Thus, the carbon emission coefficients for electricity in this
study are set as varying values according to the national composi-
tion of coal-based energy and hydropower, with 2.738, 2.531, 2.343
and 2.343 tons C/10000 kwh for 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2014,
respectively. Electricity from clean energy sources (wind and solar)
is not considered as they emit zero carbon. The carbon emission
coefficients for the other 12 energy categories are set as constant
values during the period of 2000e2014. In addition, the final usage
statistics on consumed fossil energy, such as electricity, gasoline
products, and heat, in some industrial subsectors may be contained
in data for energy sources such as raw coal, clean coal, coke, natural
gas and gasoline. As a result, there is some uncertainty in esti-
mating ICE, and quantifying ICE will need to be improved when
end-use energy data from main industrial sectors becomes avail-
able in future research.
2.3. Panel model

The scale and nature of ICE are primarily influenced by five as-
pects of secondary industry: gross industrial output value (GIOV),
industrial structure (IS), energy structure (ES), energy intensity (EI),
and structure of industrial enterprises (IES) (Adom et al., 2012; Cai
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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et al., 2016; Hocaoglu and Karanfil, 2011). In this study, the struc-
ture of industrial enterprises is measured by the number of state-
owned enterprises (SOEs), collectively-owned enterprises (COEs),
private enterprises (PEs) and foreign invested enterprises (FIEs)
above the designated size and the scale for these four ownership
types. PSOEs, PCOEs, PPEs and PFIEs are defined as the proportions
of SOEs, COEs, PEs and FIEs, respectively, which are calculated by
the corresponding number of specific ownership enterprises
against the total number of these four types of industrial enter-
prises. As statistics of foreign invested enterprises are not distin-
guished from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan invested industrial
enterprises in some counties, a proxy of FIEs is defined as the sum
of both foreign invested and Hong Kong, Macao or Taiwan invested
enterprises. This method may bring about some uncertainty in
estimating the effect of FIEs on ICE.

The size of enterprises and type of ownerships influence energy
conservation behavior. Large enterprises by their very nature usu-
ally have more room for energy efficiency improvement through
technical and non-technical advancement than small- and
medium-sized enterprises. In addition, ownership type is a key
factor influencing government interventions. SOEs are subject to
stronger regulatory oversight than that of COEs, PEs and FIEs (Lo
et al., 2015). Thus, it is important to investigate the impact of the
structure of industrial enterprises (including the number and scale)
on ICE.

We build three panel models to better understand how the
following 12 factors e GIOV, IS, ES, EI, SOEs, COEs, PEs, FIEs, PSOEs,
PCOEs, PPEs, PFIEse impact ICE. Model 1 only considers GIOV, IS, ES
and EI to distinguish the effect of the structure of industrial en-
terprises on carbon emissions. As expressed in Equation (2), Model
2 involves all 12 factors. Model 3 is a parsimonious means con-
taining only a few independent variables significant at the 10
percent significance level by dropping off those insignificant in-
dependent variables (e.g. IS, FIEs, PFIEs) in Model 2. The advantage
of Model 3 is that it minimizes the standard errors of the remaining
independent variables. The disadvantage of this modeling pro-
cedure is that it may suffer from omitted variable bias if any
dropped variable is fundamental to explaining the dependent. All
the models fit together and can be expressed as:

Cit ¼ ai þ b1GIOVit þ b2ISit þ b3ESit þ b4EIit þ b5SOEsit
þ b6COEsit þ b7PEsit þ b8FIEsit þ b9PSOEsit þ b10PCOEsit
þ b11PPEsit þ b12PFIEsit þ εit

(2)

where Cit is the ICE for the ith county at time t; ai is the drift term,
GIOVit indicates gross output value of industrial enterprises above
the designated size for the ith county at time t; ISit denotes the in-
dustrial structure for the ith county at time t, measured as the
percentage of GIOV against the gross domestic product (GDP); ESit
denotes the structure of industrial energy consumption for the ith

county at time t, which is measured as the percentage of coal
consumption (including raw coal, clean coal, coke) in the total
energy consumption; EIit denotes industrial energy intensity for the
ith county at time t, estimated by energy consumption per unit of
GIOV. SOEsit, PSOEsit, COEsit, PCOEsit, PEsit, PPEsit, FIEsit, and PFIEsit are
the number and scale of state-owned, collectively-owned, private
and foreign invested industrial enterprises above designated size,
respectively. b1, b2, …, b12 are undetermined coefficients, and εit is
the error term.

The panel data was first analyzed with a hypothetical test for
heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional dependence. The temporal
dependence was not considered due to the four short time periods
(2000, 2005, 2010, 2014). The results suggest there exist significant
Please cite this article in press as: Xu, X., et al., Factors influencing indu
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heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional correlations in the panel
data (Table 1). Then, the “Driscoll-Kraay standard errors” (xtscc)
was applied to build the panel models using Stata 12.0 (Driscoll and
Kraay, 1998; Hoechle, 2007). Ignoring cross-sectional correlation in
the estimation of panel models can lead to severely biased statis-
tical results for both pooled OLS and fixed effects (FE) regressions.
Our estimated “Driscoll-Kraay standard errors” of the models are
not only robust for being heteroskedasticity consistent, but also
robust to general forms of cross-sectional and temporal depen-
dence (Hoechle, 2007). Thus, the xtscc program is suitable for the
panel data with significant heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional
and temporal dependence in this study.

2.4. Data sources

The statistics of energy consumption, GDP, GIOV and the num-
ber of industrial enterprises (SOEs, COEs, PEs, FIEs) above the
designated size at the county level were sourced from the Statistical
Yearbooks of each city for various years spanning from 2000 to
2014. Energy consumption involves 13 end-point energy types: raw
coal, clean coal, coke, natural gas, liquefied natural gas (LNG),
gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, fuel oil, liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG), other gasoline products, heat and electricity. All statistics
were adjusted according to the latest administrative divisions in
2015.

3. Results

3.1. Magnitude of carbon emissions

The total amount of ICE in the YRD has increased dramatically
(by 2.1 times the 2000 level) at an annual growth rate of 5.4%,
changing from 135.94 Mt CO2 in 2000, 261.72 Mt CO2 in 2005, to
386.45 Mt CO2 in 2010, and further to 421.03 Mt CO2 in 2014.
Strikingly, ICE has started to decrease since 2010 across more than
a quarter of counties (17) mainly in Shanghai and Zhejiang Prov-
ince. Such declines were largely due to the changes in EI and the
structure of industrial enterprises under China's policy on saving
energy and reducing emissions since 2010. The national policy
endeavors to cut CO2 emissions by 40e45% at the 2005 level per
unit of GDP by 2020 (Xinhuanet, 2009). The EI and PEs for the
majority of these 17 counties decreased by 25% (Shanghai) and
45% (Zhejiang province) over the 2010e2014 period, larger de-
creases than for other counties. ICE mainly originated from the
consumption of raw coal and electricity, accounting for
48.9e53.5% and 21.5e28.4% of the total ICE in 2000e2014,
respectively. The percentages of carbon emissions from raw coal,
clean coal, natural gas, liquefied natural gas, heat and electricity
increased slightly, compared to marginal growth in the pro-
portions of the other seven energy types. Average carbon emis-
sions per million yuan of GIOV presented a consecutively declining
trend, dropping from 183.6 tC per million yuan in 2000 to 86.2 tC
per million yuan in 2014 (or by 53.1%).

The total amount of energy consumption rose by 2.2 times (from
154.5 Mt standard coal in 2000 to 492.0 Mt standard coal in 2014).
Except for a reduction in the consumption of kerosene, fuel oil and
other gasoline (by 75.5%, 43.5% and 6.7%, respectively), the con-
sumption of the other energy types exhibited an upward trend
from 2000 to 2014, ranging from 3.4% to 5.3 times (Fig. 2). Although
the overall pattern of energy consumption in the YRD was still
dominated by raw coal and electricity over the 2000e2014 period,
the internal structure of energy consumption experienced inter-
esting changes in three aspects. First, the consumption of raw coal
dropped from 45.8% in 2000 to 40.3% in 2010, then increased to
42.9% in 2014. Consumption of electricity increased from 22.5% in
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics, heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional dependence of independent variables.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max XTTEST3 XTCSD

chi2 P-value pesaran P-value

GIOV 220 44.53 85.39 1.04 723.67 2.5eþ5 0.0000 4.339 0.0000
IS 220 47.55 7.92 21.38 65.66
ES 220 54.98 16.90 8.42 88.52
EI 220 162.46 113.99 18.73 792.09
SOEs 220 26.21 95.92 0 1278
COEs 220 54.72 149.49 0 1678
PEs 220 678.25 1019.77 1 8065
FIEs 220 332.02 734.30 5 6128
PSOEs 220 3.54 5.44 0 30.74
PCOEs 220 9.54 13.39 0 73.01
PPEs 220 61.50 22.22 1.52 94.56
PFIEs 220 25.41 14.20 4.35 84.85

Note: Stata modules of XTTEST3 (Baum, 2001) and XTCSD (Hoyos and Sarafidis, 2006) are used to test groupwise heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional dependence,
respectively. The P-values (0.0000) denote that there are significant heteroscedasticity and cross-sectional dependence in the panel data.
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2000 to 33.4% in 2010, but fell to 30.6% in 2014. Second, natural gas
and liquefied natural gas (LNG) with lower carbon intensity have
come into use since 2005. They took a small share in energy con-
sumption, accounting for 3.3% and 0.03% of total energy con-
sumption in 2014. These two sources contributed to total carbon
emissions by 1.9% and 0.02%, respectively, in 2014. Third, the pro-
portion of higher carbon-intensive energy consumption, including
raw coal, coke, gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, fuel oil, liquefied
petroleum gas and other gasoline, exhibited a slight decline. These
figures suggest that the overall structure of energy consumption in
the YRD from 2000 to 2014 tends to be gradually optimized by
reducing high carbon-intensive energy consumption. This is a sig-
nificant movement towards carbon reduction in this region.
Fig. 2. Proportional composition of ene
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3.2. Spatial and temporal pattern of ICE

Fig. 3 depicts increasing spatial disparities of ICE at the county-
level from 2000 to 2014. The overall pattern of ICE is consistent
with the spatial distribution of the urban cluster in the region. High
ICE is concentrated in major cities at high-tier levels (I, II and III),
which form a prominent Z-shaped belt encompassing the cities of
Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Changzhou, Wuxi, Suzhou, Shanghai, Hang-
zhou and Ningbo (Fig. 1). The total amount of ICE for each county
shows an upward trend during the period of 2000e2010, although
over a quarter of counties reduced emissions in 2010e2014. Large
reductions appear in counties located within mega- or large cities
such as Shanghai, Huzhou,Wuxi, Hangzhou and Cixi. Together, they
rgy consumption (%), 2000e2014.

strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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Fig. 3. Spatial and temporal pattern of the total ICE in the YRD, 2000e2014.

Table 2
Coefficients of the panel models.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err.

GIOV 5.802**** 0.520 8.134**** 0.725 8.410**** 0.725
IS 7.314** 3.539 �1.779 3.967
ES 1.827**** 0.502 6.806**** 1.211 6.787**** 1.239
EI 0.324*** 0.094 0.837**** 0.059 0.842**** 0.066
SOEs 0.704* 0.357 0.722** 0.344
COEs 2.227**** 0.388 2.227**** 0.292
PEs 0.139*** 0.047 0.144**** 0.021
FIEs 0.015 0.111
PSOEs �15.752**** 3.257 �13.566**** 2.463
PCOEs �12.328**** 1.208 �10.183**** 0.956
PPEs �4.394* 2.555 �2.450**** 0.401
PFIEs �1.897 2.185
_cons �215.477 �189.741 218.492 �283.274** 117.104

N 220 220 220
R2_w 0.473 0.703 0.702

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01, ****p < 0.001.
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contribute 85.6% to the total reduction of ICE (Fig. 3(e)). In contrast,
counties where ICE has increased are mainly centered on medium-
and small-sized cities (at levels IV and V) such as Ninghai, Zhen-
jiang, Changshu, Zhangjiagang and Pinghu, with an exception being
Nanjing. These medium- and small-sized cities contributed to
54.8% of the overall increase in ICE. These figures point to the fact
that the growth rate of ICE in the Delta tends to slow down, with
some counties presenting a downward trend in the process of in-
dustrial restructuring, upgrading and transformation.

3.3. Determinants

Table 2 presents the results of the three panel models. The dif-
ferences among these three models show that the structure of in-
dustrial enterprises (measured in both the number and scale) has a
significant impact on ICE, as reflected by the R2(increasing from
0.47 to 0.70). Surprisingly, IS, FIEs and PFIEs are insignificant in
Model 2. As demonstrated by the similar high value of R2(0.702)
and smaller Drisc-Kraay standard errors, Model 3 predicts ICE by
dropping the insignificant variables of IS, FIEs and PFIEs whichwere
included inModel 2. Thus, Model 3 can be used as the final model to
Please cite this article in press as: Xu, X., et al., Factors influencing industrial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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analyze how a number of key factors influence and shape change in
ICE.

Six factors were positively and significantly correlated with ICE
(Table 2). The magnitude of ICE would increase by 84,100 tC for
every one unit (i.e. one billion yuan) increase in GIOV, and by 8420
tC for every one unit (i.e. one ton of standard coal per one million
yuan) increase in EI. ICE is likely to increase by 6.8% for every 1%
increase of ES, assuming other factors remain unchanged. Also, ICE
would grow by 7220 tC, 22270 tC and 1440 tC per one unit increase
in the number of SOEs, COEs and PEs, respectively. Average GIOV for
SOEs, COEs and PEs in 2014 in this region amounted to 1342.1
million yuan, 430.3 million yuan and 284.1 million yuan, respec-
tively. The scale of enterprises, in terms of ownership types (SOEs,
COEs, PEs) was negatively, significantly, associated with ICE. ICE
produced by SOES, COEs and PEs was 13.6%, 10.2% and 2.5% less
than that produced by the FIEs for every 1% increase in the scale of
these three ownership industries, respectively.

The GIOV is the largest contributor to increasing ICE, which is
consistent with other studies in this region. However, the effects on
ICE were different due to the use of different models (e.g., LMDI),
different scales and different data sources (Lu et al., 2015; Song
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2010). ICE is a direct
byproduct of energy consumption and, as a result, at a certain stage
GIOV and ICE will undoubtedly be correlated strongly. The GIOV in
the YRD increased from CNY740.4 billion in 2000 to CNY4353.0
billion in 2014, increasing 4.9-fold or at an average annual growth
rate of 12.0%. GIOV for all cities increased over time (Fig. 4(a)). Rapid
industrial development has led to a sharp increase in ICE, by 2.1
times. Thus the ‘pulling’ effect of GIOV on ICE can be explained.

EI is an important indicator of energy efficiency. This study
shows that EI significantly inhibits ICE, a finding which aligns with
other studies in this region (Song et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2011;
Zhao et al., 2010). The overall EI decreased by 45.9% on the 2000
level (20.9 tons of standard coal (TSC) per one million yuan), indi-
cating that energy efficiency has been generally improved in this
region. EI also presented a great spatial heterogeneity in the region
during 2000e2014 (Fig. 4 (b)). For an overwhelming number of
counties in the deltaic region, EI presented a downward trend at
varying rates (from �6.6% to �85.4%), among which the absolute
decreasing rate for over half of the counties was greater than that of
the overall EI. However, in one out of five counties, EI shows an
increasing trend, by 16.6e330.8%, mainly involving those unde-
veloped counties including Ninghai, Xiangshan, Pinghu and
Chun'an. This is primarily caused by the development of industries
characterized by low GIOV and high carbon-intensive emissions.
Taking the economic structure of Ninghai as an example, EI
increased by 3.3 times, and its secondary industry grew from 32.4%
in 2000 to 45.2% in 2014. Energy consumption in Ninghai primarily
involves two industrial sectorse coal-based energy production and
non-metal minerals production, accounting for 47.5% and 8.9% of its
total energy consumption, respectively. This example suggests that
rapid industrial development with low GIOV and high carbon-
intensive emissions in these undeveloped counties has pushed EI
to higher levels. Generally, EI is anticipated to decrease with further
adjustments to industrial structure and the promotion of energy-
saving technologies in the YRD in the next decade. Moreover, EI
will be likely to drop dramatically by designating mandatory en-
ergy intensity reduction targets in terms of both production output
and output value for high energy-intensity enterprises (Zhao et al.,
2016).

ES is another major determinant of ICE reduction. This finding
supports the findings of Zhao et al. (2010), but it is contrary to the
findings of Song et al. (2015). The disparity may be influenced by
three possible reasons. First, the structure of industrial enterprises
was considered in the present study and the study by Zhao et al.
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(2010), but not considered in the study of Song et al. (2015). The
structure of industrial enterprises in this study was measured by
the number and scale of SOEs, COEs, PEs and FIEs, while heavy and
light industries were considered separately in the study of Zhao
et al. (2010). Second, the definitions (or measurements) of ES
were different. This study defined ES as the percentage of coal
consumption (including raw coal, clean coal, coke) against total
energy consumption, whereas it was defined as the proportion of
each energy type in primary energy consumption in the study of
Song et al. (2015). Finally, the applied models were different be-
tween this study (using panel models) and that of Song et al. (using
LMDImodel). The panel modeling approach used in this study has a
more powerful capacity than the LMDI method to capture the
complex nexus between ICE patterns, mechanisms and key factors
from an industrial enterprises perspective because it allows the
investigation of not only the macro-level drivers of ICE (GIVO, ES,
EI) but also the intrinsic relationships between the structure of
industrial enterprises and ICE at the micro (county/city) level.

Although the overall ES (i.e. coal-intensive energy consumption
structure) remained stable in 2000e2014, varying between 54.3%
and 55.3%, the ES is shifting to be cleaner. It was characterized by
the slightly increasing proportion of low-carbon energy (natural
gas and LNG) from zero to 3.4% over the same period. There were
great spatial heterogeneities in the change in ES in 2000e2014
(Fig. 4 (c)). The overall ES in 2000e2010 decreased slightly from
54.4% to 52.2%. Fifty-five counties have reduced ES by 0.1e61.3
percentage points, while the other 11 counties increased ES by
0.7e42.9 percentage points. This is especially the case in Ningbo,
Zhangjiagang, Taizhou (Jiangsu), Cixi and Xinghua, with an increase
of over 10 percentage points. The overall ES in 2010e2014 pre-
sented a slight decreasing trend from 52.2% to 54.3%. ES for Gaoyou,
Zhenjiang, Nanjing, Hai'an and Zhangjiagang increased by 0.1e17.3
percentage points, while those for other counties showed a
downward trend. Generally, the increasing ES in some counties,
especially in six counties including Ningbo (42.9%), Zhangjiagang
(20.1%), Taizhou (Jiangsu, 16.8%), Cixi (15.7%), Xinghua (12.4%) and
Nanjing (10.4%), had offset the overall decreasing ES on the regional
scale. This remarkable growth of ES in these cities is mainly due to
the development of high energy-intensive and carbon-intensive
enterprises, such as petroleum processing and coking, non-metal
mineral products, smelting and pressing of ferrous metals, and
production and supply of coal-based power. For example, in Ningbo
city, coal consumption for petroleum processing and coking, non-
metal mineral products, and production and supply of coal-based
power increased by 1846 times, 59.2 times and 1.9 times, respec-
tively, from 2000 to 2014. Clearly, ES is deeply influenced by in-
dustrial structure and industrial sectors, in addition to the
enforcement of national energy restructuring and clean energy
strategy. Thus, the decreasing ES for the majority of counties in YRD
imposed a remarkable effect on ICE, rising by 1.5% for every 1%
increase of ES. High carbon-intensive energy (e.g., coal, coke) must
be reduced and low carbon-intensive energy (e.g., natural gas, hy-
dropower, nuclear energy, wind and solar power) should be
encouraged.

IS has a positive and significant association with ICE at the 5
percent significance level in Model 1, a finding consistent with
some other studies (Mi et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2014; Zhou et al.,
2013). However, this association became weak (at the 10 percent
significance level) in Model 2 (Table 2), suggesting a relatively small
contribution to ICE. This study shows the overall IS in the Delta
presented a slightly downward trend, decreasing from 46.2% in
2000 to 41.6% in 2014. There is also a great spatial heterogeneity for
IS change in 2000e2014 (Fig. 4 (d)): for over two out of three
counties, IS presented a downward trend. High-tier cities (Levels I-
III) all show a declining trend, ranging from �0.9% to �9.5%. This is
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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compared with another one-third of counties (mainly county seats)
where IS presented an increasing trend. The increasing IS for these
low-tier counties was mainly caused by industrial diffusion of high
energy-intensive enterprises from the developed areas (high-tier
cities) within this region. Thus, the IS regulated by industrial
transfer could reduce ICE in local areas to some extent, but they
may not contribute to carbon balance in a wider area, nor from a
global perspective. Reducing the proportion of secondary industry
is therefore an important countermeasure for carbon mitigation.
Close attention should also be paid to industrial symbiotic effects
brought by the byproducts, water exchange, and energy graded use
between different industries to improve energy efficiency, in order
to optimize and update industrial structure (Yu et al., 2015).

The study provides robust new evidence that the structure of
industrial enterprises influence ICE significantly. SOEs and COEs
mainly involve heavy industry and carbon-intensive productions
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(e.g., iron, steel, metal, mining, chemical, petroleum processing,
smelting and machinery manufacturing). PEs are mainly involved
in light industry and relatively lower carbon-intensive productions
(e.g., food production, furniture manufacturing, plastic products).
Simultaneously, SOEs generally own more advanced technologies
to reduce ICE than COEs. The number of SOEs and COEs mono-
tonically declined from 2000 to 2014 in the study area, by 82.1% and
91.9%, respectively. The number of PEs and FIEs rapidly increased by
5.0 times and 1.5 times over the 2000e2014 period, respectively
(Fig. 4(eeh)). Correspondingly, the overall scale of SOEs and COEs
dropped from 13.3% and 28.4% in 2000 to 0.7% and 0.9%, respec-
tively; while that of PEs and FIEs increased from 24.8% and 33.5% to
64.4% and 33.9%, respectively (Fig. 4(iel)). Changes in both the
number and scale of these four ownership categories presented
great spatial heterogeneities (Fig. 4(eel)). The sharp reduction of
SOEs and COEs was a result of the national policy on dramatic
strial carbon emissions and strategies for carbon mitigation in the
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reforms of state-owned enterprises since 1998. Numerous small-
and medium-sized SOEs and COEs were converted into share-
holding companies with a mixed state and private ownership,
which can be sold, leased, merged or simply allowed to bankrupt
(Ouyang and Lin, 2015). These changes suggest that the shrinking
SOEs and COEs in 2000e2014 have played an important role in
halting ICE in this region. According the Guideline to Deepen Reforms
of State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs), merging and reorganization of
SOEs will be further accelerated in this region (Xinhuanet, 2015).
This is not only helpful to modernize SOEs by enhancing manage-
ment of the state-owned assets and promoting mixed ownership to
improve efficiency of energy use, but also helpful to eliminate
backward production capacity, and optimize and upscale industrial
structure by adopting advanced technologies. COEs and PEs also
need to be encouraged to improve energy efficiency by merger and
reorganization of enterprises.

Despite the statistically insignificant correlation between FIEs,
PFIEs and ICE in Model 2, there is a positive relationship between
FIEs, PFIEs and ICE (at the 0.001 significance level) based on OLS
regression in a bivariate setting to detect the direct effects of FIEs on
ICE. The seemingly conflicting results between the two models
suggest that the association between FIEs and ICE may be spurious,
which is consistent with the study by Lee (2013). One possible
reason is that FIEs have played a central role as externalities in
economic growth and extended spillover effects by improving en-
ergy efficiency and promoting clean energy development (Lee,
2013). The great discrepancies in the effect between FIEs and
indigenous enterprises (SOEs, COEs and PEs) could be explained
from two aspects. First, FIEs are mostly sourced from developed
countries and generally have more advanced technologies, and
consequently lower carbon emissions than their indigenous coun-
terparts in developing countries for the same output production
(Mielnik and Goldemberg, 2002; Peterson, 2008). Second, the
structural differences in output productions between FIEs and
indigenous enterprises also bring about a great discrepancy in
contribution to ICE (Jiang et al., 2015; Levinson and Taylor, 2008).
For example, indigenous enterprises aremainly involved in carbon-
intensive production (e.g., steel, mining), whereas FIEs are mainly
engaged in “clean” production (e.g., high-tech products), resulting
in an overall emission intensity benefiting FIEs. Indigenous enter-
prises in China experienced relatively faster upgrading in carbon
emissions-related technologies across sectors than FIEs did from
1990 to 2010, while FIEs still outperformed indigenous enterprises
by 10e110% in terms of sectoral emission intensities in 2010 (Jiang
et al., 2015). Thus the lowest contribution of FIEs to ICE is reason-
ably reflected in Model 2, despite the insignificant correlation be-
tween FIEs and ICE. As foreign invested and Hong Kong, Macao and
Taiwan invested industrial enterprises cannot be differentiated in
this study, the relationship between FIEs and ICE needs to be
further studied with separated statistics of industrial enterprises
when data becomes available.

4. Conclusion

Secondary industry is a major user of energy and a significant
contributor to global carbon emissions. A key contribution of this
study lies in its novelty in building three panel models to identify
principal factors contributing to ICE in the Yangtze River Delta, at
county level, by incorporating the GIOV, IS, ES, EI and the structure
of industrial enterprises (measured by the number and scale). This
study shows that ICE increased by 2.1 times from 2000 to 2014 in
this region. The changing pattern of ICE is coincident with the
spatial distribution of the Z-shaped urban cluster in the delta. The
GIOVwas the largest contributor to ICE growth, at the rate of 84.1 tC
for an increase of one million yuan of GIOV, but the adjustment of
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ES, EI and the structure of industrial enterprises can largely abate
ICE. The trade-off between industry development and carbon
mitigation needs further study to capture the dynamic processes of
these forces and their effects on ICE.

With the implementation of theNational New-Style Urbanization
Plan (2014e2020) and the China's One Belt and One Road Strategy
since 2015, industrial development and GIOV in the Yangtze River
Delta is expected to accelerate. Continued industrialization will be
likely to drive ICE to a growing trajectory under the current policy.
To reduce ICE and achieve a dynamic equilibrium between industry
development and ICE, four practical measures are suggested:

� Reducing energy intensity by assigning mandatory energy in-
tensity reduction targets in terms of both production output and
output value for high energy-intensive enterprises.

� Regulating energy structure by lowering the proportion of high
carbon-intensive energy (e.g., coal, coke) and improving the
proportion of low carbon-intensive energy (e.g., natural gas,
hydropower, nuclear energy, wind and solar power), especially
for the cities including Ningbo, Nanjing, Zhangjiagang and
Taizhou (Jiangsu), and also for areas where high energy-
intensive and carbon-intensive enterprises are rapidly
developing.

� Differentiated strategies for industrial restructuring should be
encouraged. Optimizing and upgrading industrial structure
should be strengthened by industrial symbiosis through effec-
tive use of byproducts, water exchange, and energy in high-tier
cities (Levels I, II and III). Industrial transformation with low
energy-intensive consumption should be particularly encour-
aged in low-tier cities or county seats (Levels IV, V and VI).

� Optimizing the structure of industrial enterprises by merging
and reorganizing the SOEs, COEs and PEs, and facilitating the
development of industrial enterprises with low carbon-
intensive emissions.
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